
1 EXT. SUBURB ROAD - DAY 1

Old homes dot the landscape. Trees indicating autumn hang

out over the street, while the rest cluster at the back of

all the properties enclosing the neighborhood.

JOHN, 28, runs. He wears a matching running tank and shorts.

His shoes are well worn. He runs at a steady clip over

patches of colorful leaves on the asphalt. His shoulders

protrude from the tank. They flex as he swings his arms

forward and back to propel himself. His body is lean. His

muscles are apparent. His form is solid. His face is

peppered with sweat. He brushes his forehead making room for

more.

John crosses to the other side of the street. As he does, we

see the smashed, dead squirrel he moves to avoid.

2 EXT. HOUSE WITH LONG DRIVEWAY 2

Large brown leaf bags sit curbside. Two large trees stand on

each side of the home’s driveway. John runs beneath their

hanging limbs and through their long cast shadows. As he

runs, he looks up noticing the sunlight bouncing through the

leaves above.

From above, his small figure passes below.

3 EXT. CROSSROAD 3

Ahead, John spots an approaching FEMALE RUNNER, 30’s, as she

looks both ways while crossing the intersection ahead. They

politely share a wave and continue on their running routes.

4 EXT. SUBURB ENTRANCE 4

John climbs the gradual incline towards the busy main road.

Just about to exit the neighborhood, he grabs for his wrist

watch. He pinches its buttons. BEEP BEEP -- he stops the

timed lap.

John stands facing the traffic watching it hurriedly pass.

He turns back towards from where he came and lifts his face

upward to take in some deep breathes. Walking back, he looks

at his wrist watch. Thirty seconds pass and he is back to

running with another squeeze of the watch --

BEEP.



2.

5 EXT. CROSSROAD 5

John moves back through the intersection alone.

6 EXT. HOUSE WITH LONG DRIVEWAY 6

John runs at his steady clip, but his run gradually fades as

he approaches the house.

In front of him a huge branch now obstructs half the street

- a sight you’d expect to see after a hurricane or tornado.

In length, the branch is four times his height. To his left,

John sees TWO OLD WOMEN covering their mouths in shock. They

crane their necks as if scared to move to a better

perspective. To his right, a MAN runs from behind the

branch. He keeps looking back and SHOUTING, but it is

muffled by John’s MUSIC. John peels off his headphones.

MAN

Stay there. I’ll be right back.

ANOTHER MAN (OS)

Get towels or sheets or something-

MAN

I got it. I got it.

John slows to a walk. Each step is now with hesitation as he

rounds the tree. Its large bloom of leaves are the color of

rust. The bark is dark and caked with a yellow-green moss.

Close by, a mailbox lays partially crushed beneath the

branch. Mail is scattered beneath the branch. John moves

around the branch.

ANOTHER MAN is crouched on the ground over the Female

Runner, who lays semi-conscious and MUMBLING in a pool of

her blood. The Man looks up from the Runner.

ANOTHER MAN

Oh God, are you a doctor? Can you

help her?

JOHN

What happened?

ANOTHER MAN

She was just running and I was

watching from the window, and the

branch just fell. It just snapped

and she disappear. I just ran.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

JOHN

I just passed her. A minute ago -

is he calling for help?

ANOTHER MAN

Yeah but she needs to stop

bleeding. We need to get towels or

something. Can you stay here; watch

her. She’s just going to bleed to

death if we don’t, you know?!

John crouches down beside the MUMBLING runner unsure of what

to do or how to act.

JOHN

Yeah, go. I’ll stay.

The Man gets up patting his pockets and smearing blood on

his chinos.

ANOTHER MAN

Just stay here with her in case she

starts shaking or something. I

don’t know. I’ll be right back.

He darts off.

The Female Runner MUMBLES, chocking on her blood. Her hair

is caked with wet blood. She lucidly looks around. Her ear

buds remain fixed in her ears.

JOHN

They’re getting help now. They’re

getting help for you.

Blood runs down her forehead. John pulls off his headphones

and throws them to the ground. He strips off his shirt and

gently wipes the blood before it reaches her eyes.

JOHN

What’s your name?

John lays the shirt over her bloody hair. John reaches out

and grabs her hand as he looks off searching for neighbors

and looking for the promised help. The Runner’s MUMBLING

QUIETS.

JOHN

Hey. What’s your name? I need to

know who you are. Can you tell me

your name.

Her eyes begin fluttering. John drops her hand and grabs her

shoulders. He shakes her gently.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

JOHN

Hey. Stay with me. They’re getting

help. Stay with me.

The MUMBLING ceases. John shakes her vigorously.

JOHN

Hey! -

But she is dead. Her eyes relax and stop quivering. All that

is left is the MUSIC radiating from her ear buds and

RATTLING leaves above. John reaches across her and pulls the

ear buds from her ears. He reaches and presses stop on her

shattered music player.

Her eyes are still open, seemingly staring towards the limbs

above. John looks up the tree that stands feet from the

street, as if to see what she’s staring at. High above, a

gaping, splintered opening in the tree where the branch

ripped away.

Below, John crouches alone in the street staring upward. In

the distance, SIRENS echo.

7 EXT. HOUSE WITH LONG DRIVEWAY - LATER 7

Facing away from us, John stands alone in a yard with

sparkling blue and red lights in front of him. A CHAINSAW

ROARS as it cuts into the branch needing clearing. An OLD

WOMAN approaches offering a bottle of water. John

distractedly tugs at the sweat band wrapped around his

wrist. It is caked with dried blood.

OLD WOMAN

Thirsty?

John glances up. He takes the bottle, offering half a smile

in return.

JOHN

Thank you.

She nods and walks off.

John removes his sweat band. He opens the bottle of water

and pours some water over the sweat band. He takes a sip of

what remains, caps the bottle, and pushes it under his arm.

He rubs the sweat band and rings out the water. The caked

blood loosens and runs away, but does not disappear

completely.

Resigned, he pulls it back onto his wrist still pink. John

looks to his wrist watch.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 5.

On its face, the lap time continues tracking time forward

having not been stopped. John presses the lap button. BEEP.

BEEP.

John looks ahead and passed the scene resolving itself in

the street.

He moves swiftly onward with his run. Again, we witness a

lean, toned body moving with solid form. As he moves

forward, John looks upward.

Above, the canopy of tree branches passes overhead. So many

hanging over the street with leaves RATTLING in the wind.

John shifts his glance back to the road ahead.


